Chairman Becker called the meeting of the House Federalism Committee to order at 9:01 a.m. The roll was called and a quorum was present.

Chair Becker called up HCR 4 for its first hearing. Rep. Ingram was present, delivered sponsor testimony, and answered questions from the committee.

Minutes from the previous meeting were approved.

Chairman Becker called up HB 70 for its first hearing. Rep. Leland was present, delivered sponsor testimony, and answered questions from the committee. Rep. Leland provided a book to Chairman Becker for the committee’s review, which is available in the Chairman’s office for Committee Members upon request:


Chair Becker called up HCR 5 for its first hearing. Rep. Cera was present, delivered sponsor testimony, and answered questions from the committee.

Seeing no further business, the Chair adjourned the meeting at 10:21 a.m.